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An Avenue to Mount Vernon

It may not be generally known that a
bill Is pending in Congress to repay to
thE State of Virginia tho money advanced
by that Commonwealth to help build the
United States Capitol The funds were
advanced at a time whoa th Federal
Treasury was depleted and the legisla-

ture of Virginia acted most generously
in making an advancement of money
Viewed in the light of financial transac-
tions the present day the loan was not
a arge one Tho entire sum as we re-

call it was not much over 100100 but
those days it was a very substantial and
muhneeded assistance to the general
government During all the years since
Washington was first established on the
banks of the Potomac the debt hen

unpaid
Should the money be returned to Vir-

ginia it will not go lam Ute State treas-
ury The legislature has already form-
ally relinquished claim to the fund and
has agreed that it shall be used if appro-
priated for the construction of a great
boulevard between the National Capital
and Mount Vernon This fact alone ought
to hasten the bill to its tIDal enactment
There is something historically significant
and appropriate In building a blghway to
the last resting plaoe of George Wash-
ington with the money which his State
originally loaned to the Federal govern-

ment
Some of those days thoro will be a Lin-

coln way between Washington and
Gettysburg It wlfl be constructed as a
lasting memorial to the martyred Presi-
dent and will connect the National

with the scene of the most memorable
conflict of civil war If a boulevard
shall also be built between Washington-
and Mount Vernon by the return of
money which was Virginias evidence of
loyalty in the very foundation of our gov
ernment we will have this city linked
with two historic spots

The Lincoln way may be a thing of the
future The Mount Vemon road oan be-

an achievement of Tho op-

portunity Is right at hand

The Editorial Page

Ever and anon some philosopher and
observer of events and things arises to
assert the decline in influence both di-

rect and potential of the newspaper
editorial page It is declared with some
show of plausibility moreover that
whereas the editorial paso once led It
now where it once created
opinions and colored verdicts it now
merely echoes opinions and promulgates
foregone conclusions

That the editorial paso of today dif-

fers radically from that of thirty or
forty years ago goes without saying
Then it was more or less dogmatic and
appealed to Its immediate constituency
with a quality of exclusiveness not

nowadays In addition to this
when telegraphic and special news cor-

respondence MEM the exception rather
than the rule a newspapers clientele
necessarily depended upon it to sum up

facts as to this that or the other
and pronounce judgment upon them In
this day and time th facts are all spread
before the reader fresh sod y t from
the wires and he makes up his mind
for himself

While however those anfl many other
things akin to there may be true tho edi-

torial page still is far from ah unneces-
sary or useless adjunct to wellregu
atcd periodical It is jut ks powerfully

equipped for good as it was perhaps
far more engaging in contents and fairer
In tone Its lines of endeavor have been
shifted of course but Its possibilities-
are yet wide and its fonsofulness un-
questioned albeit the tracing or the latter
may lead one through more subtle pay
chological ways than formerly Really
the responsibility of the modern editorial
page to the news columns the depend
ence of each upon the other
nishes an Incentive to the honest news
paper to make the former a matter of
primary concern because of the great
factor for righteousness and truth that
It may be If fearlessly and frankly ex-
ploited

the editorial page in the average is
not taken as seriously today as It was
In the yesteryears however tho fault
probably Is in itself alone Unquestiona-
bly the editorial page has been prosti-
tuted at times to base and discreditable
purposes and In nothing more perhaps
than in Its occasional manner of express-
Ing Itself The screaming howling brow
beating style has inevitably end d to
divest the editorial page of some of its
erstwhile dignity and conservative ap
peal Tho public has been so fussed at and
snapped at and yelled at and bawled at
in letters sot from two to six
columns wide here and there that It has
corns to laugh and sneer in many

where once it was Inclined to
listen with respect and tolerance at
least Like the man who snorts and rips
end tears his hair In Congress every

on the stump or In the corner grocery
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store the editorial page that bellows In-

cessantly ultimately achieves the distinc-

tion of being considered a nuisance In

reolltyv or at best an evil that must be
put up with because it cannot be avoided
altogether

It Is not unreasonable to assert there-

fore that journalism in general has been
lowered in its average tone by these so
called yeljow methods and yet It does
not follow that tho editorial page con-

ducted rationally and In order need be
without such influence and standing as it
merits

We Must Have Husbands
Speaker Cannon can make himself the

most popular man In America and can
be reelected to tho Speskershlp as long
as he desires to hold that position if ho
can solvo tho problem presented to him
by a Cleveland girl The opportunity is
now his and as he has never before boon
known to lunch we can expect some
novel proposition from him soon

The following letter which is selfex
planatory was received by the Speaker
but as yet has not answered

Our IMMIX e many we gbta because all
toad sad cloUting It too kick What good is w
lids if w do net MT fewUuMte Way t you

mtke Gmgn prortde bwrtaads tar nT Y u will
do UM country aor good by aeetec that alt Uw
yam people are wanted If all Uw jotws poeff-
evrrt aanitd we would not any Oaegnu or
rrofcket This world would then be a penuttso

W HMt tave tmabaadi Get swne for at
When the high cost of living forces

the pretty girls to do without husbands
when they want them It is time for the
lawmakers of the nation to pause What
do the members of Congress intend to do
about it Do they want this to be a
nation of suffragettes Do they want
the race to become exterminated Are
they willing to see the stork become as
extinct as the dodo

must confess that heretofore It was
our Impression that the young man was
willing to share his fortune with a wife
but that the girls were so well satisfied
with being Independent that they de-

clined the otters of marriage Stenogra-
phy and the scores of other vocations
open to woman have made the feminine
portion of the population freer than
in past generations If this impression-
was a wrong one Speaker Cannon has
UM opportunity to adjust the matter and
the decision is awaited with interest not
only by tho girl from Cleveland who
wrote to him but by thousands of
young men and women in all parts of the
country Suck problems need solution
and that promptly-

A Romance of Long Ago

Time is but relative and a date which
to a child would seem as in the fur dis-

tant past to those of mature years
be considered as quite recent When the
hen cackles to announce the accomplish-
ment of her latest achievement she does
so that the housewife can come to gather
the gg and prepare it for the next meal
The hen never intended that her product
should be placed in cold storage That is
why nature provided tho cackle

The romance on which this editorial is
founded is of so distant an age that the
hen has long ago been consumed by the
restaurant diner who while chewing on
the tough pieces inwardly resented the
fact that he had to eat such unrelenting
meat for the hen had outlived her useful-
ness as an egg producer and with old age
coming on she was sent where all good
old hens go

Tho facts in the case have been sub
mitted to Dr Wiley who will investigate
and no doubt the Dapartmoit of Agri
culture Bureau of Chemistry will give
us a report on the raatter E S Neff of
Oakland City Ind recently found a
womans name and address on an egg
which he purchased Out of curiosity he
wrote the woman who gave her address-
as Princeton Ind In reply Mr Neff re-

ceived a letter from Bvansvllle saying
the woman had lived in that city for three
years during which time she had kept
no chickens and had sold no eggs but
she did recall that previous to removing
from Princeton she had placed her name
and address on an egg before taking It
to market Hence the authenticity of
this eggs age can scarcely be questioned

Dr Wiley before the House subcom
mittee declared that one year was the
limit of usefulness of a cold storage egg
but here we have evidence that an egg
of a much earlier vintage was sold and
probably out of a crate labeled Strictly
fresh Such is the life of Ute ultimate
consumer Good advice would be always-
to have your eggs scrambled

Dr Cook has been located without
doubt this time it appears In Chile
On his way to the Hith pole as we
darkly suspected

Discussing his possible downfall politi-
cally the Speaker avers that he has a

fine singing voice and he guessed he
might draw a large salary behind the

footlights But Is that gratitude Uncle
Joe Think of the many honors the
public lies thrust upon you those years
agone

The wife of Laura Blggars affinity
has obtained a verdict of 71010 against
the actress for alienating the plaintiffs
husbands affections Tie far Laura
will now proceed to pay up of course
in nice yellew stage money

Senator Bankheads reply to Senator
Heyburn furnishes a fine illustration of
the relative value of things In saying
nothing at all Mr Bankhead covered
himself with glory as a speech maker
who knows how to say a very great deal

The poetical suggestion that old
friends are best does not apply to cold
storage eggs of course Not even the
most unparalleled stretch of poetical li-

cense can make it apply

A Missouri paper says Mr David R
Francis in the Senate would put old
Missouri on tho map Incidentally how
ever it would also put either Mr Warner
or Mr Stone on the toboggan

Abdul Hatnids recent alleged attempt-
at suicide did not attract much attention
throughout the world That must have
still further discouraged Isle exsublime
majesty

The agreement is general that this gov-

ernment should demonstrate to the world
that the sentence Remember the Maine
wee not coined for fighting purposes ex-
clusively

If Mr Peary had been wise he would
have managed to get back from the pole
before Executive orders went out of fash
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Ion Beneath the sway of Presidents en-

tirely strenuous tho Executive order is
mightier than Congressional pleasure

Among prominent prohibition leaders
we note the names of Mr Swallow Mr
Holler Mr Tipple and Mr Boozer-

A fashion authority says summer hats
aro to bo bigger than ever this year
This ought to popularize airships with tho
men anyway

The English House of Lords does not
know where it is going but It is on its
way all right

Mr Taft cannot complain that he is
not being given unusual latitude In run
ning the government at least Mr Roose-
velt is in Africa and Mr Bryan Is In
South America

It Is very easy to understand why the
moat boycott was a failure There was
no moat boycott

Meet your obligations with a bravo
smile advises the Dallas Texas News
The Texas bill collectors must be easier
marks than tho Washington variety

Mr Taft bo right or wrong about
the enactment of certain proposed laws
or the repeal of certain old ones but
there can be no doubt that he Is eternally
and everlastingly correct about tho

of enforcing existing laws
i

Thousands of men understand baseball
lingo perfectly to whom Esporanto never
could be made intelligible

When Mr Bryan learns that Mr Elkins-
is threatening to run amuck he may con
elude to take up the reformation of South
America and let North America go hang

The House of Representatives thinks it
has heard some talkers in its time and
perhaps it has But it wants to wait with
suoh patience as it may the coming of
Mr James Mathews Grigga successor
the Hon Samuel Anderson Roddenberyl
The man who invented talking was a
rank amateur beside the Hon S A

Young Mr Roosevelt got It all arranged
before telling his paternal ancestor any-
thing whatever about it and then he
merely wired the f 3ts This must have
convinced the elder party that the young-
er is the son of his pa all right

This is a fine little month only twin
tyeight days Ground Hog Day Valen-
tines Lincolns Birthday Washingtons
Birthday and four pay days included
says the Cleveland Lender Still the pessi-
mist will not forget that he has to pay
his landlord a full months rent never-
theless

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Those from Missouri T

Fan UM AHay Jenm
some JXKSOM are wwdarfBg where is uric

Hte fe

Must Have Been Deaf
PJW lbs XtodMMter Dcaoamt

A te wMfetagtm jaUtcx Speaker OMMMm
for a Miniate UM after tty

Celebration Over There Too
fta the Ap U HwaU-

Tb Urn md rhteoemees is AfrfnUw few that
nMtewiH ba slid to tea Jnae one stale

Col Bryans Opinion
Fran the DM Aagake Expratn

W J BtTftRa idea of the Marshal room is that
Mae OM is wgagMl In pexaidoas poifekai astir
By Ua absents In Central America

Mayor Gnynor n Radical
Prom tiM Jaeawm News

Majw Gaynor actoaUr MCB to think tint vfaa
a Man on tile wwWrl par wIt has aMfctag te 4-

afe should tt areaad Now whet de JOB taw
boot that

Mr Smith Taking Advantage
Fran the Cturiesfcm Bvaabg Post

Senator Soith has the ehaaco of Ma Ute to talk
ooOon Met ia rfvfog WaaUagteQ some new idw-
on UM poseiMHttn rf the subject for oratorical
troatMa-

ntMississippis Poor Judgment
Pam the Houston Post

So far none of the Mkifagjppl fecfafeton base
voted for old Jte Gordon jbowto that it is atawet
toe math to expect a MiMiatippi legtrfatero to em
bfaea a golden opportunity to display good JoOf

Mr Tuft Winning Way
Prom the TBpeka State Journal

It fa start reasonable to sappose that Salt a of
Mr Aldrich dictating anti dircctlag the crane to
be pofMMd by Mr the reverse bee hapfxaod
and Mr Taft has brought Mr Aldrich ad Mi
friends around to tho Taft way of thiakfe

Are Busy
Pram the Tepeka State Journal

Thow United State Sautea and members of the
house of ItoecewntatfTcs who make the Cbaatanqaa
welkins ring during the wanna months with their
dcBaadations of Just about erarthins in the vy of
gomwantal eodearora do not fcppenr to bo doing
much in Congress these even in the ipetcb-
nakteg Use Perhaps theyre too bwqr gathering
fiwh saatoriftl fer tho coming Cbaetnqm season

They Had
FM the CWamo ReconMIeraW

Havent we met somewhere before
Mr Branderson

Yes I was your third husbands best

TVTiatH the Answer
Posse the Hearten Post

Tho doctor says I should gO to a
warmer climate

And the minister says that you wilt

TIlE PLAINT OF THE CONSUMER

The mekwacboly daya haTe the saddest of the-
y r

When batterM toast asd buckwheat cakes are pet-
ting sod lear

Heaped on the tables snowy spread the platters
that we knew

Are minus of the ham and eggs and of the thicken
stew

The Haklecfced taneaga of tho rust have ranlshcd
like the bora

Whoso jcathful diaphragms they filled with gastn
semis gs

Where is nut the dear old roast that was
ear 5 T and pride

Lttarita Uw tender juicy steak with onions on UM
side

Alas thtgr all hare passed away those dear Ski
frioatfe of oars

Now doubly dear bare nabbed with the snuaWne
awl Sewers

Theyre packed away for rears perhaps in corpora-
tion

And MTW may return again unless WTO got the
priw

The summer days may come again and with the
HHBmer Sags

The chatter of the robins and the music of tic
jars

The orchanb with their luscious sweets tho meadawa
dreamy base

Bt BDtbteg can restore tOO meats of bjgoao happy
days

The real chops and the pork chops and the mutton
sod the

And the frapaoee of the smokehouse that enriched
the country ham

The memory of the oldest man cannot inform us
wHo

Tho nearby sssa for which we sigh were furnished
by the hen

Nor can the record of the past afford us any proof
Of that far time when storage beef was browsing on

Yet not unmeat it is that we may meat in
more bleat

Where the tnists shall cease from troubling and the
tariff take a test

February 6 1910 WILL T WHELAS
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SIZED UP
Thoro is really nothing mystlo

In the bont
Which Is known as artistic

Temperament

Tin a state of mind unstable
More or loss

That a common man might label
Laziness

Brief
No girl wants a belated valentine
It is hard to dlvonce a man from his

job when ho really work
Tho truth about a friend neednt neces-

sarily be something bad
It now costs 50 a week to hire a hon

for a barnyard drama
A good carriage is all right hut moat

girls would rather have an automobile

Got Some Advice
Sir I have grownx ray in your ser

vice began the old bookkeeper pre
llmlnary to asking for a raise

I was intending to speak to you about
that responded the head of the firm

Get a bottle of hair dye Otherwise the
junior partner will bo wanting to r
place you with a younger men

A New Vocation
I hear Sim Whlflletree lies sold out

I though he was very successful with his
poultry and his

He was So much so that he has
gone to the city and opened offices as a
consulting farmer

An Understudy
Of ail the birds hen is best

I love her winning ways-

I ibortle when she silks the nest
And cackle whose she lays

Sonic ruing Stupendous
Whit to t avalanche dad
Its a itt slid on a Wg scale Looks

something ke a Sunday supplement
sliding off Ae parler sofa

Studies in Still Life-
I want a few colored illustrations of

beets and tomatoes
Life inquired the artist
Catalogue else replied the seodaman

with a significant sjrU

Might Work
I want to raise funds for a dash ta the

south pole

Do you think I could do It by gfvtog
a preliminary

PRO AND CON

Sonic of It Yea
Spriajcfleld Union You cannot beat our

steaks advertises a Washington butcher
The Washington Herald Tough-

A Hundred if You Like
Columbia State Let July 4 lEO

and sane pleads The Washington
Herald But cannot Washington have
coo or two sate and sane days earlier

Aslc Joe Bailey
Dayton News Under our constitution

says The Washington HsraU Congress
has the right to declare war Then

the war that baa been declared by the in-

surgents is unconstitutional

Observation Confirmed
Atlanta Georgian The Variety of tails

which the new comet seenis to have sug-
gests to The Washington Herald that It
might be an octopus The impression is
confirmed by the present high prices

Notwithstanding the Xenrrliyme
Chattanooga Times In days of old

when knights were bold eggs were not
put in storage cold Washington Herald
In modern days the foodtrust knaves
take eggs and eggs and saves and saves

Or n Lemon Perhaps
Rochester Herald Elbert Hubbard de

dares be would not he as he is if he had
smoked cigarettes in his youthful days
This we think is a mighty poor anti
cigarette argument Washington Herald
That Is what wo would call a peach of a
paragraph

Sufficient Unto the Day c
Richmond Times Dispatch The Wash-

ington Herald gently prods the Pullman
people on the subject of a lower rate for
upper berths The point Is well made as
far as it goes but we cant understand
why the Herald Is silent about the upper
rate for the lower berth

Hes tile Limit Anyhow
Charlotte Observer The Washington

Herald thinks that the Observer merely
wastes space when it lectures a man
who would mortgage his home to buy
an automobile But we didnt lecture
him wo merely exhibited him as the most
remarkable specimen of the genus stultus
extant

t

Important if True
Charleston News and Courier Says The

Washington Herala Two medals offered
by the Naval Institute for the boot essays
on naval topics have been won by a South
Carolinian and an Alabamian respect-
ively Oh say can you seeT also Dixie-
land am de land o cotton Just so but

Herald will find upon Investigation
that the socalltd Alabamian in this con-
test was of South Carolina extraction
Everything in Alabama that is worth
while except some of the investments
at Anniston possibly got its start In
South Carolina The good that grand old
State has lOne for the rest of the world
cannot be measured

Rending

If you are not a habitual reader begin
now to form tho reeding habit Good
reading is a great life Improver It will
onlarge your mental capacity wonder
fully It will make you a full man an
interesting man It will elevate your life
standards Your ideals will be higher
your views of life grander Good read
Ing will enrich your life immeasurably
You will grow fuller and nobler you will
think more of yourself and others will
think more of you

Down to Hard Pan
From the ilHsrenhee Rrea Press

Scene Two won In grimy office dis-
cussing the best plACO to get dinner

Time Near the end of the week when
last Saturdays pay shock is dimly visible
in distance

First cafeteria is a pretty
good place to oat

SeconiJrIf you go thore dont forgot to
tip yourself for you have to do your own
serving

FirstThen Ill surely go for i lure
need the tips

The Point of View
From Lippincott8

30 for a hat Why
Its simply ridiculous my dear

Mrs Newlywed Thats what I though
Harold but you said it was all we could
afford
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While the whole country is absorbed-
In the high coat of living and the causes
thereof Senators point with pride to the
fact that tho prices of eatables in the
Senate restaurant are at a standstill

not show the effect of Increased prices
The prices as listed on the bill of faro has
not changed for twenty years A piece
of pie and a glass of milk costs just the
same as they did twenty years ago

Senator Pago may have faults but a
poor host is not one of Every day
the Vermont Senator entertains and
guides around the Capitol one or more
parties and from the expression on his
face the task is a pleasure as well as not
only a duty to his constituents

Members of the House who were Inter-
ested In appropriations for their districts
were on deck when the rivers and har-
bors hill reported and stood
by the ship hardly taking time to eat
for fear some niggardly Representative
would have Item or items stricken
out

Pilot Mark Twain came in for consider-
able mention In the House during the
discussion of the rivers and harbors bill
and the Congressional Record will contain
many references to that wellknown hu-

morist Marks description of the great
Mississippi River will printed in full
Representative Alexander made a most
complimentary Illusion to Mr Twain call
ing tho attention of the flouse to the
fact that the pilots writings showed
accurate knowledge of the conditions or
the waterway and what was necessary
for its improvement

Another light has been added to the
Press gallery Mr B A Fowler has been
put in charge of the Washington bureau
of the New York Sun Mr Fowler has
just passed the thirty year milestone
but has seen much service m UM news-
paper Held He was lint employed by
the Sun as its Princeton correspondent
and has risen step by step Previous to
the last Presidential campaign be was
with Mr Taft at Hot Springs going
with him on his tour before election and
was also with him during his recent
swing around the

Adna Romulus Johnson representing-
the Tenth district of Ohio In the House
ef Representative is a living example
ef what an enterprising youngster can
do Representative Johnson went with
his widowed mother to Ohio when he was
less than four years old They lived on
a small farm young Johnson attended
the common schools When seventeen
years old be began teaching and fol-

lowed that profession for seven years
During the summer months while not

in teaching he worked as a com-
mon laborer upon turnpikes and rail-
roads and spent one year working in an
iron furnace in Alabama At a later
date he studied law at the University of
Michigan gradaUtins In 18K Repre-
sentative Johnson is now a prosperous
lawyer and his home Oakrldge in
Ironton Ohio is the scene of many happy
events This is his second Congress and
the life of a national legislator is very
much to his liking

the Congressional Record has dif-

ficulties with the headline artist In
the Issue of February 7 a message from
the President was printed in the Senate
proceedings under the head Standard
Weight of Coins while precisely the
same document appears in the House pro-

ceedings with the title Manufacture of
Subsidiary Silver

When it was finally Melded bow much
time Representative Kusterman sould
have for his speech on the rivera and
harbors bill he stated to the House that
he had something to say of re-

garding the waters of this country in
general and Incidentally he would speak
about the rivers and streams abroad
principally In Germany The forcible
statesman from the Badger State said
ho had spent most of his vacation study
lag the question and reading reports and
other writings the subject He was
now ready to give the country the re-

sults of his study but ho was insistent
on having Ume to do It in When Mr
Kusterman speaks it Is a cinch for the
official reporters not because he speaks
so plainly but because he writes his
speeches and reads them The reporters
sit by and wait for copy
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COOK NO EXCEPTION

Examples of Base Ingratitude Are
Muck Too Common

From too Sauna Kans Journal
After all that Dr Cook owes to the

newspapers for having brought him pub-
licity after all that he owes to them for
having stood by him In his dispute Dr
Cook has announced that the newspapers
have used him very badly and he speaks
with groat bitterness of the fact that the
newspapers which sustained him have
given It up as a bad job

There are a good many Dr Cooks run
ning around at liberty In every city and
every newspaper man knows them

A man may have columns and columns
of good things printed about him his
acts may bo lauded far above what they
really deserve his detects may be over
looked he may have been able to get the
very best treatment at all times from the
newspapers But if there comes a time
when for some reason the paper is
obliged to print some unpleasant truth
about him if at any time through acci-
dent some trivial inisstatoment creeps in
about him if he thinks that the paper is
giving him less attention than he de-

serves these Dr Cooks that we always
have th us in the newspaper business
promptly forget all about everything that
the newspaper has done for them and re-

member only the one instance where the
newspaper displeased

And then the man runs around on the
streets and abuses the editor and ridi-
cule 10 reporters and scoffs at the
whole outfit

Or he may go to the terrible extreme of
topping his paper

Few people can realize what a blow it
Is to a paper when some irate subscriber

paper
Generally a story which 1 o sufficient

Importance to make a subscriber quit in
wrath will appeal to several others as
such a good things that the paper will
gain in having printed the offending story

As soon as newspaper spots one of
these Dr Cooks the day of complimentary
notices and free puffs Is over for him
There Is nothing quite so disgusting as
one who forgets past favors

THE PRESIDENTS ISOLATION

Plain Common Folks Experience
More Quiet Satisfaction

Fnm Christian SOMMC Monitor
After all maybe It isnt so much fun to

be the President of the United States
Perhaps there is more quiet sociable
satisfaction In being a noncommissioned
officer in the great army of just common
folks There is almost of necessity a con-

dition suggestive of loneliness attaching-
to every eminent exclusive or unusual
position in life Whatever in the nature
of wall or fence or social or official bar
rier serves to abut tb crowd out tends
to shut the individual in One cannot en
joy honor and distinction of occupy-
ing a position above th level the mul-

titude and at the same time feel that
sense of intimate sociability that comes
of touching elbows with ones fellewbe-
inss The normal ordinary mortal does
not particularly enjoy being too much in

presence of his superiors especially
if is expected to make the attempt of
presuming to meet on the level

And so It Us that for everyday people
to meet and enjoy the society of the high-
est executive officer of the United States
of America requires more tact and less
selfconsciousness than those who have
never tried It would be likely to Im-

agine Perhaps the feeling that is apt
to possess one making such an attempt
might bit compared in a measure to the
sensation one would experience in going
for a stroll with a friend who was mount
ed on stilts As a matter or fact the
President would no doubt gladly got
down from his otflcial stilts If it were
possible for him to do so but try as ty
will he is powerless in the matter He
may seek to make those about him

that he is no taller than they are
but it counts little what he may say or
do they will persist In looking up to him
Perhaps there has never been an occu-

pant of the White House who has come
nearer to meeting the people on a

level than does president Taft But
those with whom he meets cannot forget
that he Is the first citizen of thogreat re
public

The President of the nation whoever
he may be needs and deserves all the
honest and disinterested friendliness that
Individuals and the public cast give him

Mixed Metaphors
From UM Omaha

labor orator recently closed an im
passioned speech with the following
words The apple of discord has been
east into our midst If we do not nip it
in the bud it will explode and deluge the
world with a mighty conflagration How
is this for a mixed metaphor
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Remember the MaineFebruary 15
a UhJtflhtlBt1Thi istt 4ek kt l4

Twelve years ago today the Maine was

blown up in Havana Harbor Remem-

ber tho Maine at once became the bat-

tle cry that roused the militant nation
It was the call to arms that precipitated
one of ho briefest wars In history but a
war that within the space of hun-

dred days altered the map of both bend
sphere wresting from Spain her colonial
empire alike In the West Indies and in
the far East and made the United States
of America a world power of the first
magnitude

The blackened maintop of the vessel Is

still allowed to rise as a sentinel from
the waters of Havana Harbor blistered
by twelve years of tropical weather In
spite of frequent attempts as yet Con-

gress has not been induced to raise tho
wreck although it is more than likely
to be accomplished beforo another anni
versary of the event will have passed
Tho Cubans want the harbor cleared
The Navy Department would undertake
the work but are awaiting authority
from Congress

On February IS every year since the
Maine was destroyed loyal hands have
twined garlands of flowers about the
maintop and have placed the Stars and
Stripes upon it and will do so again to-

day
It was a sultry night when Cubas cap-

ital was thrilled by a flash as from a rent
volcano and the cable gave to alt Chris-
tendom the portentous news of a pano-
rama livid with horrors of 360 gallant
men hurled to death in time of peace
amid flaming powder riven steel and
bursting shell To the student of history
the destruction of the Maine by means
of some exterior force is assigned as the
immediate provocation of the war with
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Spain and of the swift retribution In
the official utterances of President Mc-

Kinley however and in the declaration-
of war by the United States Congress
the tragedy In Havana Harbor was never
specifically recognized as a casus belli
Cubas Troubles had long been a smol
dering volcano at tho very threshold of
American ports But the destruction of
the Maine was the match that lighted the
magazine of national wrath and the vio-

lence of that outburst was one that
neither the cautious hand of a conserva
tive President nor the official misgivings-
of unpropare ness could long restrain

The destruction of the Mains Capt
afterward rear admiral Slgsbee said
was the ultimate incident which impelled

the people of the United States to regard
Spain as an impossible neighbor

Today there Is a new Maine floating
triumphantly about the seas to help us
not to forget If such a thing were ne
cessary to Remember tho Maine Tho
keel of tho old Maine was laid at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard on October 17 1SSS

She was constructed from plans which
the Navy Department purchased In Eng-
land Her displacement 66SO tons
when ready for active service and she
drew a little more than twentyone feet
of water The new Maine Is about dou
ble her predecessors size with a dis-
placement of 12500 tons

The bodies of the American sailors who
lost their life in the blowing up of the
Maine were brought to this country
shortly after the war
and were interred in the beautiful Ar-
lington Cemetery at Washington D C
where every year their graves are pro
fusely decorated with flowers and

ceremonies are conducted on Me
morial Day
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On February 15 In 17B4 St Louis was founded by tho French and In 1900
occurred the relief of Klmberley aftor a prolonged siege In the BritishBoer
war It Is the birthday of Galileo the astronomer 1564 John Bell time Amarl
can statesman 1797 Susan B Anthony the reformer 1820 Silas Weir Mit-
chell physician and author 1329 Nelson Dlngloy jr author of the Dingley
tariff bill 1820 Elihu Root lawyer and statesman 1815 and the day on
which Senator Marcus Alonzo Hanna died In 190
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AT THE HOTELS
Practically nothing Is said In Montana

about this socalled insurgent move-

ment said Karl Hasch of Helena
Mont former district attorney of that
place at the Shoreham Jast night Mr
Rasch has been cited to appear here be
toro tho BalllngerPinchot Congressional
committee

Montana although formerly a Demo-

cratic State is now looked upon as safely
Republican and the return to the United
States Senate of Senator Carter IB prac-
tically an assured fact Senator Carter-
Is regarded as a most efficient servant of
the State in every respect and he has
the confidence of tho people He safe
guards the interests of Montana in the
upper House of the National Legisla-
ture and it would he difficult to replace
him with more efficient man

Conservation In my Well I
dare say that the course of the present
administration along the lines of con-

servation have the hearty Indorsaraent
of the people of Montana What they de
mand is a commonsense application and
execution of the conservation laws

Rudolph Kroeeberg of BerllnGrune
wald Berlin who in company with his
nephew Ludwig Rose a young mining
and civil engineer of Bonn Germany is
making a tour of the United States
and Central and South America was
soon at the Raleigh last night Mr
Kroaeberg Is engaged in the export
business and Is no stranger to this coun
try speaking the English language flu-

ently like most foreigners visiting the
United States

Business in Germany has greatly suf-
fered as a result of the business depres
sion and crisis which prevailed in the
United States a few years ago said the
German America is rapidly resuming
normal conditions while the progress in
Germany toward better and more pros-
perous times is slower The tariff
question between the United States and
Germany having satisfactorily ad-

justed that measure cannot be blamed
for business not being what it should
be In Germany

Speaking of relations between England
and Germany Herr Kroseoarg said that
it was foolish to talk about war be-

tween those two nations There is cer-
tainty no wish on the part of Germany-
to war against any nation and there
certainly no ill feeling against England
in Germany so far as I can ascertain
It is probably natural that gland
should feel somewhat aggravated by rea-
son of Germanys invading what was con-

sidered by England as her exclusive com-

mercial territory and taking a great
part of her trade away but that te no
reason why the assistance of war talk
should te invoked

Germany is building a larger navy
because it is absolutely necessary to
protect her evergrowing traaapanttne
trade and coming commerce N body
can blame us for taking measures t pro-

tect ourselves In time of peace which it
is the duty of every nation to do The
German Emperor is solicitous for the
welfare of his people and is leaving no
sne unturned to accomplish tit result
He is more popular than ever G r
many owes him a great debt of gratitude

Cot Roosevelt is very popular in Ger
many and his visit to Berlin win

the occasion of great pro American
demonstration of which the Germans will
be glad to avail themselves as they are
most sincere admirers at the Uttd
States and most desirous tar tfca friend-
ship of this American people

Francis J Kellay of Chicago who
interested ta hotel enterprises of that
city and who was seen at the Arling-
ton said that the tip was a
and salutary evil sad could lid should
not be abolished Speaking of waiters
Mr Keeley said A firstclass waiter s

not made From the moment that-
a man enters upon his duties as the most
insignificant piccolo or omrites we
can whether he h going to be an
efficient servant He must be attentive
without being servile must be noteless
deftbanded and above all must be
careful not to break things

Even if he has a natural aptitude for
the business the amount of careful in
struction required to form him is very
great although his nationality makes a
great difference in the matter The best
men are generally German Swiss and
French and these have often had the
advantages of attending academies or
even kindergartens established at foreign
hotels in the off season when they break
plates spoil silverware and generally
sustain parts in the universal comedy of
errors to the great disgust of the guests
upon whom they practice their trade
The Walters Academy in Vienna is the
foremost in the world

Knowledge of several languages is a-

very necessary qualification and hardly
any scrap of general information comes
amiss but tact and discretion are the
waiters chief virtues It is the duty of
the waiter to help people to eat added
Mr Keeley How can a man who near-
ly always eats at home learn to eat at
a hotel without some assistance The
menu is to him almost a Chinese pos e
which he studies laboriously and wit
little profit In despair h orders
steaks when one would do then he is
angry for having to pay for so much
that is not eatenand all that is bad
both for tho waiter and for tho house
because the dissatisfied guest will not tip
and will not come again Such a man
does not know what he wants and there-
fore the waiter must know

It Is surprising what an Insight Into
human nature the waiter possesses He
can instantly read new guests char-
acter and discover his social standing
yet he prefers old customers knowing
how to treat them as well as how he
himself will be treated and tipped

There is one man worth watching In
New York in connection with the Demo
cratic Presidential nomination remarked
ono of the best informed Democratic
polltlfcians of the Empire State last night
while lingering in Washington between
trains on his way to Florida

Mayor Gaynor was suggested-

No not Gaynor he replied I fear
party lines hang too loosely upon him
The organization throughout the country
would not support him with that enthu-

siasm so necessary to a Presidential can-

didate
Give It up
Morgan J OBrien He would weep

Now York against either or
Taft Ho is being considered for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination this
year and if he will accept It the Demo-

cratic party has found its Tilden for
Justice OBrien is the highest type of
Democrat is of Presidential caliber and
can win

She Does
Prom the Kaacas CUy Star

A woman in Massachusetts is credited
with being able to talk In flftyfour lan-
guages And It is safe to say that If she

she does
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